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S.A. cafeteria study reports student complaints
This cafeteria report and
recommendations, quoted in
their entirety. were presented at
Tuesday night's S.A. meeting.
The report and recommendations
will be presented to the administration, according to Bill
Fowler, S.A. president.
.
In an atU:mpt to dt;termine
student. feeli~g regardmg the
cafetena service on campus, the
St!J~ent
Associa.tion . adrrurustered a questionnaire on
campo:;. Membe~ of the S.A.
executive co~c~ dent frod
room to room 10 e orms, an
also talked to studentshas theyl
were on campus. ~ e tota
number of people questioned was
602, or approXImately 30 ~cent
of those. students who eat 10 our
cafet~nas. Of. the . total
quest10ned268~at m Pattie ~b,
and. 334 eat m. the Amencan
Hentage caf~tena. l.n order to
most effec~IVely discuss the
ft;Sults obtai.ned, ~e responses
will be cons~~red m regard to
each cafeteria.
American Heritage
The problems at the American
Heritage cafeteria seem to . be
more numerous and of a more
serious nature than do those at
Pattie Cobb. Of those questioned
from Heritage, 244 out of 334, or
74 percent stated they were not
satisfied with the situation there.
The major difficulty seems to
be in the area of pricing and food
costs. 310 studen~, or 92 percent
of those questioned felt that

prices were too high. Some
meant this in the sense that in
respect to the quality food served, the prices were too high.
Others stated that the priceof tbe
favorite food items were set
higher because the demand
would still exist.
'

major diflieu/ ty seems to be In
th
f
· ·
e area 0 prrcmg
and food COStS.
The

However, a far more revealing
statistic in regard to price is one
that beal"S no relationship at all to
the quality of the food. Tbis fact
is that 65 percent of the sb.ldents
questioned run out of money on
their meal ticket before the week
is over, it seems with the amount
of money allocated to the
sb.ldents on their tickets. This is
also indicared by the number of
sb.ldents who have switched from
Heritage to Cobb in order to
insure that they are able to eat at
the end of the week.
In reference to the auality of
food served at the Heritage, no
bard-and-fast figures can be
applied to the results. There are
many difficulties in trying to
accurately express any date on
quality. O.ne such difficulty is
that nobody bas the same taste in
food, nor does the same food taste
~e same ~o everybody. Another
difficulty IS that some sb.ldents

Traveling troupe to perform
hi fine arts lyceum tonight
A Comedy of Errors will be situations where they find
performed in the Main Audi- themselves are the meat of the
torium at 8 p.m. Friday, Marcy 1, play. Sh~espeare uses mistaken
by the Continental Players, a Identity to heighten the absolute
traveling professional group confusion and f\Dl.
The play involves two sets of
from Wichita, Kan.
- TiCkets are available in the identical twins, one set being
Business Office with a sb.ldent servants to ·the other who are
I.D. card. All seats are reserved. shipwrecked. One twin and his
According to Dr. Erle Moore, servant have lived in Ephesus for
chairman of the fine arts lyceum 33 years separated from the other
committee, the Continental master and servant. Fate brings
Players are "an- outstanding them aU to Ephesus. The wives of
group . . . and were highly the Ephesian men mistake their
brothers for them. The play
recommended.''
"A Comedy of Errors" is a builds on this mistaken identity
farcical, often slapstick, comedy. and grows funnier and more
The characters are only present absurd with each passing into perform their actions, the cident.

just really expect too much of a
cafeteria which has to serve so
many people in such a short time.
However, the consensus of
opinion seemed to be that the
quality of the food c.ould be improved. The most frequent
complaint was that the meat is
too greasy, and that the grease is

ministration and policy. The and this of course wruld inresponse in the Heritage was directly relate to price.
generally good; there seemed to
The quallcy of the food was not
be no major complaint in regard a problem expressed as·vocafi~
to this areJ.
_
by those who eat in Cobb. The
Pattie Cobb
comments w~ again rela,ted to
The questionnaire revealed a the overall preparation of the
different attitude of the people food. A major complaint was !hat
who eat at Pattie Cobb. ouf ofthe the quality or the Sunday night
not~ufficientlydrainedfromthe totalof 268responses,177people,
meaf ~to be vastly imservmg trays. Another comment or 65 percent said that they were
proved. This was commenred by
of major importance was that the satisfied with the situation. There most people questioned in Cobb.
food needs to be screened better concerns seemed to be less
In the area of poHcy and adfor foreign particles.
relared to price and quality, and ministration, there seems to be
It was frequently stated that more involved with cafeteria
more concern at Cobb. Many
the quality of the meal served PQlicy and administration.
students expressed a desire for
later in the meal hour is not as
Because of the different system transferable meal tickets. They
good as that served at first. This
imposes a burden on those who
We recommend a better communications
are in the band, on athletic
teams, in labs or those who just channel between cafeteria management,
prefer to eat later. It. was also
requested that the cafeteria school administration and student body.
serve the favorite selections on
different days rather than at Pattie Cobb, there seemed to prefer the number system, as
grouping them all during one be very few complaints in regard opposed to monetary amounts on
to the actual price of food. the ticket, but they would like for
time.
We also asked the students However, there were soine the tickets to be transferable.
(Continued on page 3)
about the cafeteria ad- reactions as to meal ticket policy,
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National spokesmen to discuss issues

I.

Consumerism controversy sparks debate
Consumerism: Vital Force or
Detrament will be the topic of an
American Studies debate between Betty Furness and Henry
G. Manne March 21 at 8:00 in the
Main Auditorium.
_
Mrs. Furness is a nationally
known personality through
television and radio advertising
and reporting. She started a
career in public service with her
selection by President Lyndon B.
Johnson as speeial assistant of
Consumer Affairs. She served
from March, 1967, through the
end of the Johnson administration.
In that job, she testified before
Congressional committees and
made other appearances for the

enactment of Federal legislation
on consumer iSsues as Truth-inlending, Meat Inspection and
Flammable Fabrics.
The
National Commission on product
safety was established during her
tenure.
Also, she has written a column,
"Counsel
to
the
Consumer" for McCans magazine
and lectured at many group
meetings. She is the wife of Leslie
Midgley, executive producer for
CBS news.
Henry G. Manne is a
distinguished Professor of Law
and Director of the center for
studies in law and economics at
the University of Miami Law
School.

He is also a Phi Beta Kappa
member, ~te editor ol the
University of Chicago Law
I Review, chairman of the Joint
Committee of the· Association of
American Law _schools, and
chairman of the A.A.L.S. Section
on Economic RegulatiOn.
Mann has also authored
various publications on law and
economics.
The debate will be held in the
Main Auditorium and all seats
are reserved. It will last about
one and a half hours with a Period
for questions and answers
folloWing. Student tickets are
free with I.D. and are available
in Dr. Billy Ray Cox's office in
the American Studies building.

'Opry' stars will stage
country-western show
Lester Flatt, the Osborne
Brothers, and Lonzo and Oscar
will make up the "Bluegrass
Express" show scheduled for
March 22, in the Main
Auditorium.
According to Dr. Jerome
Barnes, S.A. sponsor, these
acts will present a countrywestern comedy and musical
show.
Flatt is one of the top showmen
in the country music. He is well
known for his Grand 'Ole
()_pry troupe and lor his group
With Earl Scruggs, The Foggy
Mountain Boys. Together they
became one of the- most famous
teams in country music. When
their partnership was terminated
in February, 1969, the band
members elected to remain with
Flatt to form "The Nashville
Grass," a name selected by fans
in a nationwide contest·.
Among the
of the
.
Lester Flatt a
the Nashville
Grass show a~~ "The Ballad ~
Jed Clampett as featured m
"The.. Beverl~ Hillbillies"
television sent;s . an~ the
Gramm! award-~g Foggy
M~~tain Breakdown,' from the
~rigm!il sound t~,ack ~f the
Bonrue and Clyde moVIe.
Sonny and Bobby Os~e are
one of the top groups in country
music and were voted the
nation's number .one vocal group
in 1971 by CMA. Music City News

~ights

A March 22 lyceum will feature The Bluegrass Express as they strum their eoantry-western tunes.
They are pictured above, from the left, The Osborne Borthers, Lonzo & Oscar and Lester Flatt;

awarded them fol' being the best
bluegrass group.
They are regular members of
the Grand 'Ole Opry and are
known for .recordings such as
" Ruby," "Rocky Top," "Tennessee Hound Dog," and
"Georgia Pinwoods." Their
shows feat:ure Sonny's six-string
banjo, and Bobby's mandolin
playing as weU as close harmony
singing. Ther were the first
group of their type to play a
college engagement.
Lonzo and Oscar are a country
comedy duo. They are als.o
members of the Grand 'Ole Opry
tro~pe
of l>urle~'lue and
satire co~try ~~· ~
team, Rollin Sullivan anel Dav1d
Hoot~ hav~ made hundre~ of
teleVISion films , commercials,
movies, and records, including
the .~ne, ."I'm My Own Grandpa, which sold over three
million copies.
Tbey have also appeared on
most of the major network radio
and television shows, including
'NBC's Grand 'Ole Opry Dave
Garroway Show-, Steve 'Allen's
Tonight Show, Ed Sullivan' s
Show and were featured in the
full-length movie, Country ~usic
Holiday with ZsaZsa Gabor. The
comedy duo also entertains with ,
serious numbers and gospel
. songs.
According to Barnes, reserved
tickets will be $3 at the door and
$2 for the balcony.
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Sports should expand
for women's program
It would appear now that after all the debates are over and
after all the· embarrassing statements have been made, there still
remains one certain fact about the women's sports program on
campus: it needs expanding.
I..d: us say at the outset that we are not recommending a
women's intercollegiate program that is equal in site or expense
to our men's program. That is notwhat we need. what we need is
a women's program that is diverse enough to satisfy girls with
different athletic abilities, and that includes both a bigger and
better intramural J)rogram and an intercollegiate program.
The arguments against expanding women's sports presented at
the Pemm Oub panel discussion last Tuesday fell into three main
categories: finances, facilities and modest dress.
Presently the women's intramural program is budgeted $1,000
per year. The men's intramural program receives $4,000 a year.
The men's program has a full-tinie director, who has several
student assistants. The women's program has a part-time director
who also teaches several P.E. classes.
We do not recommend that the men's budget be cut; however,
it would seem that part ofthe $112,000 given annually in athletic
scholarships could be better used to expand the women's athletic
progtam.
We've heard the arguments against cutting the athletic
scholarship budget, too. Supposedly the two main reasons
·Harding participates in sports is to wfu and· to promote
Christianity in athletics. Naturally, we must pay to get players
who can help accomplish these goals. Judging from some of our
recent sports records and from the behavior of many of our
recruited athletes, the money would be far better spent for
women's intramural supplies.
As for how to establish enough funds for a women's intercollegiate program, it is suffice to say that if we can ask for
money for everything else on campus, we could also ask for
funding for women's sports.
In reference to facilities, it seems a little ludicrous to spend 2. 7
million dollars for an athletic complex that will not effectively
meet the needs of our student ·b ody. If nothing else, why not
designate use .ofthe old field house to the women's program?
We also know the problems of modest dress, but it seems to us
that they are grossly over-exaggerated. After all; athletes do not
dress to entice the opposite sex, they dress to facilitate the motion
of the game. The large majority of spectators at an athletic event
are there to enjoy the sport, not to lust. Everyone assumes- these
statements to be true about men's sports, and we assert that they
are equally true for women's athletic events.
Problems? Yes, there are plenty of problems in expanding our
women's sports program. But they can be overcome. They must
be overcome.

Feedback

Cultural changes bottle against status quo
Dear Editor:
A system must meet the
demands of a changing enviromilent to survive. Societies
must change, but if they change
too rapidly, too completely, or
two constantly, there is no
system. Order depends upon a
certain amount of cootfnuity.
Harding College has provided
stability, which is a social system
requirement.
But there is a "cultural lag"
that pennea tes this environment.
Women have been exempted
from many sanctions. When any
society and its surroundings are
changing in such a manner as to
iml>rove the welfare of the
people, the populace expect
further improvement. U the
government, in this case the
administration, refuses to
exercise or improve the lot of its
members, dissension results.
In an attempt to resolve the
obviotiS disgruntled atmosphere
in regards to the inequality of the
-sexes on this campus the administration has attempted
accomodation; that is, limited
coo~ration though the issues
diV)ding tbem remain unsettled.
Those dictating policy at this
institution wield a superoriented
acCOJ;Dodation, having a clearly
established advantage over those
wishing to adapt modified
changes in tbe system.
It is unwise lor any system to
attempt to regress, for it will only
result in a breakdown (){ the
whole
structure.
David
Shepherd, in a letter to the editor
in the fall of 1973, pomted out in a
clear and coherent manner that it
is footish to attempt to clear the
inequalities ol tbe female dress
code by imi)OSing similar
restrictions Qn the males. Truly,
that is not a wise approach in
solving any proble~; . by
repressing the freedoms tnat do
exist to a few ·u, accomodate the
whole.
If a conversion process is to
exist those holding the commanding position must meet to
some degree the demands and

~lations of those

to lt.

subservient

Only a small faction have
voiced an input that is supportive
of the administration's stand on
women's intercollegiate spm:ts or
their latest decision to eliminate
females from watching club
swimming. The latter of the two
rules can be tolerated by the first
has devastating effects. It not
only hinders women who are
physical educatio~ pu~jors, by
liniiting their exposure to a
valuable experience, but it also
encompa8$e8 all the ladies on
campus.
Such restrictiOns alleviate a
potential poSitive influence
outside scholastics. H this avenue
is to be impeded the least one
could expect is for the women's
clubs to have an All-SportsTrophy.
.
It is realized that with any
fr:iction that exists in a system
that both parties must make
concessions for a workable
compromise to be established.
But the inequalities between the
males and females on campus
·wm be a reoccurring and
mounting issue if it is not dealth
with in an intelligent and common sense manner.

Michael J. O'Keefe
Dear Editor:
Are you sure you really want to
change your dress code? Isn't
there still enough feminity in
each of you that you can smile

and feel proud because you are
one of a very few schools who can
sti,ll boast of its young ladies
attire.
How ref11esbing to visit your
campus and see. the young ladies
fresh and clean and dressed like
young ·Christian ladies should.
A lot of young ladies advocating the wearing of slacks to
class are wanting to wear them
for warmth and convenience.
However ,t here are many others

wbo do not want to keep up their
persmal appearance and this is
the. easy way out. Some do not
even like to keep themselves
clean and feel they wouldn:t have
to bathe as often. U one is to wear
a dress most girls will go the
extra step that makes them look
the part - sUch as fiX their hair,
clean hose, clean body. Yes,
maybe even a little cleaner spirit
to go with the outfit.
Do you really want to be like
most all the other schools? Is it
really so bad to be a Christian
school? - Don't be misled into
thinking it will be different at
Harding. Relax your dress code
and you will be just another
· school that had to conform to the
world.
I'm not naive enough to think
that wearing or not wearing
pants makes one a Cbristian. rt is
JUSt one of the many things upon
which one must take a stand.
H one is dressed like a lady and
one feels like a lady, one is more
apt ·to behave like one.
One spring a few years ago we
visited several Christian colleges
to help decide upon one for ·Our
children We spent three days at
Harding. We chose Harding, not
for its dress code I can assure
you, but because it exemplified a
more Christian attitude toward
life and its problems than any
other we encountered. It was
most refreshing to see the young
ladies on campus dressed like
one would expect Christian young
ladies to be dressed. Mast girls
were dressed modestly.
Wouldn't you hate to see your
school start downward? Set those
who advocate change go where
change is not necessary. There
are almost none left for those who
do not want the change. ·
Beever so thankful for the ones
in charge of your school that ~
have your best interest in thell'
thoughts.
Pauline Stailey
Glendora, Califom..

'' Trtu.sT mt... t-k.tt<t... ~ ~(Y\(, mtl~"~
~ ~~t \± ~~~ tcs~ 1U:..~t. \'

....

Diversion

Two books re-create 'golden age'
By'ftmMcNMA
James M•tg...ery Fla~& ~Y.
Susan E. Meyer. Wa1BOD-Guptill
Publicatioas. llrl4, & pages.
J. C. Leyelldecker by Michael
Schau. Watson-Guptill
Publicatic:ms. 11r14, 7AK pages.
The majority of us, wbeo asked
to name three outetandiog
American illustrators, would
probably list Norman RockweU,
N.C. Wyeth, and draw a blank oo
tbe third. The Golden Age of
Illustration is indeed behind us1
what with color pbotograpby ano
ita l'llllle of .,_aibllities. But
magazine illuatrationa, war
poa·ters, and advertisements
were ooce works of art and in
tbat setting 'there II1'08e certain
men wbo would give the "golden

age" ita value.
Two new books which help to
re-create this period are SIIWl
Meyer's .ramea Moatgomery
Flagg and Micbael Schau's J. C.
Ley~Dileeker, two illustrators
wbo were pioneers in 20th century magazine and poster
illustrations. Each bad a style
wbich was unique, yet they
managed to appeal to a great
majority ~ the public.
James Montgomery Flagg is
lDloubtedly best known, as weD
as unknown, for bis enlistment
posters from World Wan I and
n. Be is the crealm' ~ the most
famoqs ~ war posters which
feature a ~ omnisciegt

Uncle Sam pointing his fmger

and demanding I Wut You!
Flagg used himself as the model
for Ui:lcle Sam; though the beard
is fake, the glare ~ pure Flagg.
He could easily be dubbed tOe
James McNeil Whistler of the
20th century. He was pomj)OUS,
self-centered. and~. His
paintings bear a striking
resemblance to the works of John
Singer Sargent, a contempcrary
~Whistler. Hob-nobbing with the
rich and famO\IJ was Flagg's
speciality, and witti this pl&time
be -was placed in a position
to sketch or paint tbe theatrical
artists of the 1920's, 30's, and 40's.
Jean Harlow, Jeanette Mac»aoald and Hedy Lamar were
just a few of the starlets he
sketched, capturing a mood or
feature !JDique to eacli. Siinilau!'Z~
he found a theme 'for each
subject, such as the wit~ w. C.
Fields, ·the swasbbuckle of John
Gilbert, and the simplicity ~
Charles Dana Gibson, a fellow
IDustrator, whose "G~ Girl"
was famous at the turn of the
century.
When it eame to pen and ink
drawings, Flagg drew much
inSpiration from Gibson. Many of
his engravings could be easily
mistaken for Gibson's, and tbe .
two were close friends who
respected each other's work.
Sadly, Flagg entered into bis
later years hostiJe to an
emerging .a rt world he did not
comprehend. In his old age he

commented on the modern
movement in art as "brazen and
obvious noosense."

J. C. Leyendecker, Flagg's
contemporary, was in many

respect& tbe OJJPOSfte ~ Flau.
lb!shunned thelimelight, a habit
wllicb left few interviews or
written opiniolll of the artist
concerning hla style of
illUBtratin8.
Leyendecker illustrated for the
Saturday EvelliDg ·Poet ll ~
before Norman Rockwell, if you
can imagine anyone illustrating
the Poet before Rockwell. It is
eaiiY to see the inOueoce here,
again, of one artist on another,
for many of Rockwell's Poet
covers are done in LeJendeckei:
s!{le. As in,the case of Flaa and
Gibson, Leyendecker and-Rockwell were lrieJXIs.
Leyendecker DOPUlariz.ed the
original "Greaf Gatsby" look
through his advertisements for
Arrow Collar. These advertisements were successful.
partially because he was better
at men's faces than women's.
Norman Rockwell would notice
this and comment that Leyendecker "could never paint a
woman with any sympathy."
Leyendecker died of a heart
attack in 1951. He painted up to
the end, but many of his sketches
were cut up and sold at $2 to $5
each, at a p.~blicauction, a tragic
dispersion of a life's work.
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EfJlory business team travels
to Atlanta for annual contest

The I974 Business team is pictured above from the left, Mike Henderson, Matt Comotto, Bill
Fowler, Cam Henderson, and Pbil Eubanks.

Vice president. breakfasts with Ford

Dr. Cox receives national honors
Dr. Billy Ray Cox, director of
American Studies program
and vice president of the college
received two awards lrom the
Freedom Foundation and attended the annual Presidential
Prayer Breakfast in Washington,
D.C. recently.
This is the third consecutive
year that Dr. Cox has received
recognition for his "outstanding
achievement and better understanding of the American way
of life." The first award he
received was during the National
~e

Food Conference in Hawaii on his
speech,
"The
American
Economy: New Dimensions."
Dr. Cox delivered an address to
the National Convention of Power
Contractors of America in
Florida.
"The American Studies
program," said Dr. Cox, "has
won recognition as an outstanding program in America to
promote
citizenship
and
progress."
The National Prayer Breakfast, held on Jan. 30 at the White

House, is an annual event in
which national leaders offer
SJ)eeCbes and prayers on behalf
ol the country.
" I was supposed to speak at the
Prayer Breakfast last year,''
said Dr. Cox, "but form.e r
President Nixon cancelled the
event except for very close
friends because of Watergate. He
even cancelled Billy Graham's
invitation ... probably because
he was afraid that Dr. Graham
would pray for justice instead of
mercy."

Tonight and Saturday Night
BE SURE NOT .TO MISS

"We've got a lot d. pressure oo
us because of the p-ecedent that
has been set in paat years," said
Bill Fowler, captain of the
business team.
'lbe Em~ BU$ine&S Team,
from Hardirig, will make its
fourth consecutive bid for tbe
Emory Business championship
when it delivers its strategy
pre.sentatioo today in Atlanta,
Ga. , accor<t.mg to David Burks,
team advisor.
The defending champions for
tbe past three years. u.e team
departed Wednesday for Emory
University where they were
enjoined by 25 other colleg~ and
universities participating .in the
lOth annual Intercollegiate
Business Game Feb. 27-March 1.
"We're going to go down as
champions and will do the best
we can," Fowler said.
Events began last night with a
banquet at the Executive Park
Hotel featuring Atlanta 's Mayor
Maynard Jackson as guest
speaker. Strategy p~ntations
wm begin today' with the
finalists to be announced tor:Ught.
The four~ of finalists will be
questioned and judged by a panel
of laculty and busmes.s
executives Saturday morning.
The winners will be announced at
noon.

<Continued from page I>
in the area of administration, there was a great
request for longer meal hours in
Cobb. Many students who have
labs, or who just prefer to eat
later are not able to do so under
the current hours. A desire was
also expressed for a menu board,
and micro-wave oven.
Cafeteria Recommendations
American Heritage
1. The institution Of optional meal
tickets. This would involve the
option of not buying a meal
ticket, buying a partial ticket a
full ticket, or buying a ticket
with an extra amount. Our
survey indicated that 85 percent Qf the people questioned
would be in favor of this type of
plan.
2. An examination of the pricing
system for food items, and in
particular· those selections
which are the most popular
among the students.
3. An examination of the amount
of money allocated to the
student on the meal tickets
which are currently issued.
4. The selection of the favorite
food items at Heritage nee<m to
be spread out over an extended
period, rather than grouped
together on certain days.
Pattie Cobb
1. The institution of transferable
Also

The Fun Spot
on Campus

"PLUS CARTOON"

A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

ROBERT REDFORD on A S~ney Fbllach Foim""JeREMIAH JOHNS()~ A Joel/'!•zan Sanlotd ProducloOn Co Starnng Wtll GEER
AllYN ANN McLERtE · STEFAN GtERASCM ·CHARLES TYNER · And lnlroducong DEllE BOLTON · Mu"'c by John Rubonsteon
1nd T1m Mclnhre • Screenplay by John M;hus al"d Edward Anhalt • Produced bv Joe W•zan • O,tecled by SvctneV Pollack

Po,..;soon•· Tech~'"· F...., • - • •-o~~ W•ner Ca1111111111lcdolle ~'

JPGJ ~-~~·"; J

meal tickets.
2. Longer d~y supper hours,
and an extended lunch time on
Saturdays.
3. Improvement of the quality of
the Sunday night meal
4. The installation of two
microwave ovens in the
cafeteria.
5. Posting ·Of a menu board at
beginning of the lunch line.
Both Cafeterias
1. Improvement of the quality of
the food served. This refers to
reducing the grease in the food,
obtaining higher grade meats,
and increasing the purity of the
food served.
2. Consistent quality of the meal
served thrQughout the entire
serving period.
3. Improvement of the salads,
perhaps this could be achieved
with the installation of a salad
bar.
4. Extension of breakfash hours
until 8:15. This could be either
a full breakfast or a continental style.
5. A better communications
channel between cafeteria
management, school administration, and the student
body. Many of the problems
which exist currently are due
to the fact that there is a lack of
information available and
correct information.

Photographic
Excellence
•
•
•
•
•

Passport
Job Application
Engagement
Bridal Portrait
Weddings

e ..,
.

~
a$'!Jeremiah

Jotinson"

one round ~competition ,

Ask about our
Banquet Special

Group w Radio, National Observer, Newhouse Papers

Showtime 7:00 and 9:30p.m. [Both niles)
Admission $1.00 - Main Auditorium

After

the team is currently standing in
second or third place in quantitative position, according to
Burks.
Presently the team is working
on question and answers for the
finals should they make it that
far. "They are working bard and
very well. It looks real good,"
stated Burks.
Each year for the competition
the business team must undertake all tbe operating func..
tions of a business firm. This
year the team is running a firm
that sells electronic calculators
and digital clocks.
Tbe members of the Busmess
team are Bill Fowler, Phil
Eubanks, Matt Comotto, Mike
Emerson, Cam Henderson 1
and alternate Jim Cone. Hlll
Fowler and PbiJ Eubanks were
members of last year's team.
Team advisors are Dr. David
Burks and Dr. Billy Ray Cox.
"I feel the team is basically a
learning process because you·
learn about e'Very aspect of
business ,"
said
Michael
Emerson, team member.

Survey reflects feeling

C0LLEG E.
BOWL
•;one of the year's 10 best." ....:wPIX-lV,

"This is the most compl,cated
set of cl:rcumstancea that ever
confronted the competition at
Emory," said Phil Eubanks, a
member of the team.
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Dillin-West

SOc per game

Photography

25c shoe rental

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

60c Billiards
(per hour)

268·9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market

STUDENT CENTER

(Across from Echo Haven)
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Counseling Center open for campus needs

Moore focuses on studerlt problems

Lew Moore, assiStant professor of psychology, reviews a case
history before counseling a student as part of the free services
provided by the counseling center located in the Student Services
Buildip.g.
Harding P.R. photo

A Cappella Chorus to leave
on tour of 11 eastern states
The A Cappella Chorus will
begin its second singing tour of
the semester next Wednesday
under the leadership of Dr. Ken
Davis, director.
The ~member tour group will
perform in 11 eastern and northeastern
states
and
the
District of Columbia, singing for
churches, high scbools and
colleges, including Ohio Valley
Christian College in Parkersburg, W. Va., North Eastern
Christian in Pennsylvania.
They will begin with a stop in
Memphis March 5, where they
will sing for the Knight Arnold
Road Church of Christ, and will
end the tour at Jonesboro, Ark.,
March 16.
The program presented will be
a musical variety type .show for
the schools and colleges, and
religious numbers for the
churches.
According to Dr. Davis, the
choir has been making these
"good-will" tours since before he
joined the music department 22
years ago. During that time, they
have sung in 18 foreign countries
and every state except Alaska,
Hawaii, Utah and North Dakota.

Langley's
Fabrics

Dr. Davis· said that they try to
make two tot.ll'S each year. Tbe
last trip, which was ID{lde at the
beginrung of tile year, included
five of the southern states.
The tours are supported
largely by funds from the college,
churches where they perriol'm,
and individual contributions. 'Jlhe
group is boarded each night by
various members of the churches
where they sing.
According to Dr. Dav:fs, their
goal Js to "stimulate interest in
Harding among yotmg ~ople, as
well as creaUng gOQd will among
the churches. "
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"By Lesa Schofield
"Harding is a market place,
More women students take approaches when grades become
where we come "to know our self- advantage of the counseling increasingly important, and
value and learn to get along with services than men, " roughly by pressure builds up, he said.
~er people ," said Lew Moore, 65:35 percent," Moore cited.
It is becoming more difficult to
assia,tant professor of psychology "Wom-:n tend to be . ~or~ escape pressure and stress,
and counseling.
responsive, open, and sens1t1ve.
Moore believes "We make a
As a com1selor in the newly
However, there are fluxuations strong attempt t.O get to know the
established Oounseling Center, in the counseling loa~ from students. In order to expect an
Moore counsels with many semestertosemester, which may individual to share part of their
students for about 35 hours a reflect the stress periods of life, trust must be a reciprocal
~eek, helping to solve ad- students, M~ asserted. .
exchange . .. it's like a contract .
JUstment problems that are
"Comparatively speakmg, .. honesty for honesty."
"human and common."
there seems to be more stress
·
.
The Counseling Center is non- now than there has been in
If we have counseled With onJy
fee, student service oriented, several years," he said. He at- one or two a week, we have
with services open only to tributed the causes to increased bel~ one ~ two to gain exHarding students.
demand in education for per- pe,~ence ~ ~ight.
" Our biggest problem," he fonnance and competence in the . Our servtce lB OC?t measured
said, "is overcommg the stigma job world and the changing social 10 .number:, but m . our eftbat is attached to COWlSellng_ structure.
fectiveness, Moore said.
It also seems, Moore said,
According to Dr. Moore, the
services." If only the "sick and
abnormal" sought advice from " that the springtime demands Center bas grown in participation
the Counseling Center, be said,
more of students, creating and support from the Ad" we would have closed a long stressful periods. " Activities ministration, the students and
time ago."
subside, the end of the year the state.
" PeopJe are accepting the fact
that we care about them and they
are opening up more to resolve
their pressure."
Moore is a sPecialist type
Professional Quality
counselor in the Qmter, dealing
with values and orientations to
life, he ~plained . He spends a
At A Reasonable Cost
great deal' of his time with
students who have confused,
misplaced, or absent values.
"Our commodity is 17-21 year
I OFFER old human beings with misplaced
values. We just help to give them
Variety of Wedding Packages
insight . . . we just continue the
Special Passport Rates
introspection. •'
Primarily, there are four
Quick Picture Delivery
major areas that often cause
Low Rates for Parties - Banquets
adjustment problems, Moore
explained. These problems are
common,
complex,
and
overlapping: male-female
- See Me and Save$ relationships, ·family, religion,
and school. The Counseling
Center deals specifically with
these areas, which " involves
security, the self-concept, and
the social environment before
Mayfair Hotel
Downtown Searcy
coming to Harding," Moore said.
"Sometimes it's difficult to
!
268-6510
communicate. We lose sight of
our values and it impairs our
judgements," he said, explaining
that most individuals experience
confused values at some time.
"When stress · impairs the
function of an individual as a
student, it also impairs his·
Christian life."

WOLFE STUDIO
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Wouldn't you R.EALL Y rather
have a Harding alumnus fill
your next prescription??

'
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Don't feed
~-.0-~

saw

IDIIBIIOD•••

every way
you can

USE IT UP. WEAR IT OUT, MAKE IT DOl

YOU CAN!

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
*

,.

i

"At Our Searcy Or Beebe Office

IIYININO fAII>CS

1r .IDAl fAU.ICS
• TIIMMINOI

• lACII
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DRESS
FABRICS

BOYCE HENRY ARNEn, R.Ph.
Herding Cless of '66

2900 Hawkins Dr. - Searcy
DIAL

268-2311
103 North Spring

268-3311
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The College Church of Christ invites you to become an active part of their Spring Meeting '75.

VA GEL ISM.
"Preach the word; be instant in seasQn, out
of season; reprove, rebuke; exhort with all
longsuffering and doctrine.'" II Timothy 4:2

EXHORTATION

ct\:,.,s1
D Talked to your friends about their spiritual needs?
D Invited non-Christians to attend?
0 Prayed in public and private for its success?

s:.

~iliNt
. G

Jimmy Allen
Evangelist

ES.P O

..

" ... be not conformed to this world; but be
ye transformed by the renewing · of your
mind ... " Romans 72:2

REVIVAL.
RESTORATION
.
.
RE-DEDICATION

MAIN AUDIJORIUM
- HARDING
COLLEGE
. . "'- ..
-_
~unuay: q & o; Mon.-Thur.: 5:30 & 7:30
MARCH 16 ·~ ..21
-Friday Only: 4:30 & 6:30
'

-

.

-

\.

~---------

-
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S.A~· supports Ethiopian relief fund
Mike Lincoln, vice-president
The Student Association
Other business included the
executive council passed a cafeteria report by president Bill reported that the lost and found
motion Tuesday night to support Fowler. He presented 12 will begin operations in the S.A.
a student produced fund raising recommendations
for
the office Monday. Items that are
program for the Ethopian relief cafeteria situations and also gave found should be brwght to the
fund.
a run down of the poll findings. second floor of the student
Senior
Jeff
Schlender
Senior represen.t ative "Connie center.
presented an outlined resume of Wilke said that tbe T.V. room
New business included a
steps to take in presenting and would not be ready for a few suggestion from freshman
carrying out the fund raising more weeks due to the need to representative Jim Lackey to
drive. Schlender said he build new ping · pong tables. make revisions in the condiscussed the program with Bernie Vines will build the tables stitution on election procedures.
College Church minister Jim according to Mrs. Wilke.
A committee was appointed to
Woodroof and development
More discussion arose on the study the constitution and
director Floyd Daniel, and they changing of the T.V. room. present to the cOlDlcil revision
suggested that the fund drive Fowler said that the room has suggestions.
·stress 100 percent student par- been abused and had not been
Llncoln proposed a spring
ticipation rather than cor- used as originally intended. He activity day with games, a picnic
poration amounts of money.
went on to say that there were and music. Susie Carey, social
Schlender continued by saying enough students who wanted to affairs C<H!hairman will forthat a $10.00 per student goal put the room to better use, to mulate plans and present a
program at a later date.
would be set, but if a student warrant a change on a trial basis.
could not get the full amount he
would be urged to give what he
could.
March 5 a preseotatioo will be
make in chapel coocerning the
Ethiopian relief fund; and March
your inflated $ by shopping where you get quality
17 through 19 will .be
collection days· for the conname brand shoes in the I'!fest fashions for 1/3 to
tributions.
1/2 their regular retail price.

"·

S-t-r-e-t-c-h

Mrs. Randy Mulvaney models her wedding gowa in the Tuesday
evening bridal show sponsored by the adult home economics
Photo by Scobey
class.

Association releases
election regulations
The Student Associatio has released the eligibility requirements and
the the timetables for the 1975 S.A. elections.
Candidates for president and vice president must complete 90 hours
of college work by the end of the semester in which they are
nomina ted.
·
The positions of secretary and treasurer must be filled by a student
that has completed 60 hours of college work by the end of the semester
in which they are nominated.
All candidates must be nominated by a petition signed by not fewer
than 50 students.
The candidate for position of class representative, a man and a
women from each class, must summit a petition signed by not fewer
than ten students from their classes.
Timetable for S.A. officer
caadidates
Intention to file a petition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 24
Petitions due . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April2
Campaigns begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April7
Election . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April9
Run-off election . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aprilll

Conservation
drive begins

1303 West Pleasure

"Stop food waste ,.... take only
what you'll eat." Thi.!j is this
week's slogan for the food conservation drive, that began
Wednesday in Pattie Cobb and
American Heritage cafeterias.
The drive, which is under the
direction of Dr. James Carr, Dan
Davidson, and the ecology
committee, was launched with
posters in the cafeterias, and the
wearing of buttons with the
slogan on them by the cafeteria
servers. The committee that is
made up of faculty, staff, and
students, will have new slogans
announced in chapel each week.

NOON SPECIAL
11 :00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Burrito Dinner
$1.45
Normally$1.95

Correction
In the Feb. 14 issue in a story
entitled Vaccine research continues; some report cases of ftu,
the Bison mistakenly referred to
Physician's Assistant Jim Brown
as Doctor.
The reference to Mr. Brown's
employers' was also inadvertant
and was not planned as any form
of advertising.
The staff regrets the error and
any embarassment it may have
caused Mr. Brown or hiS employers.

Timetable for Class Representative
candidates
Intention to file a petition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 31
Petition due . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April9
Campaigns begin ....... . ... . ............ . April14
Election . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April16
Run-off election . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aprill8

Mae's Discount Shoes

Mon., Mar. 3 - Fri., Mar. 7
cit

TACO' HUT
F.ormally the Burger Born
Next to Pizza Hut ·
2909 E. Race
268-5211

"

It's as good
on your table as
it is on ours. But your table
is closer to home. Call the Pizza
Hut restaurant and we'll come running.

Phone 268-5868 ·
2841 E. Race
Searcy

It can be dangerous to
life and limb. Get it to a
place of safety fast . . .
our day and night depository, open 24 hours a
day, weekends and holi·
days. Ask about this ser-

~

Day and Night
DEPOSITORY

vice.

It's available at our main bank, our East Race Motor Bank ,
and soon to be- our South Main Bank.

r-----1!!/!J---First National

Bank

SEARCY. ARKANSAS-MEMBER F 0 I C

C 1975 Piuo Hut, Inc.

Our people make it better

~~~~s~
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Bisons fall to Ouachita

By Jlm.AahJey
Ouachita Baptist University,
~l$htillg for a berth in tbe NAJA
District Playoff Tournament,
downed the Harding Bisons 80-70
here last Monday.
1iardiilg's Butch Gardner put
tbe first two points on the
scoreboard but Ouachita came
back to take the lead on field
goals by Maurice Scarbrough
and Randy Terry.
Gardner picked up three
personal fouls in the early going
and went to the bench with OBU
leadin~ 8-6. · During his fivemin!lte stay, OBU's Mike
Reynolcm and Bill Vining spurred
a rally to build a 20.13lead for the
visitors.
With Terry and James
Wasbing,t on picking up the
scoring, Ouachita jumped away
to a 44-29 lead at 1:53 be.fore
halftime but a sudden spurt of
field goals by Joey Williams and
· Jerry Morglm, along witb a free
throw by Gardner, cut the
margin to 44-36 at halftime.
Washington picked up tbe OBU
scoring after intermission and
promptly shot the Tigers to a 5542 lead at 16:10.
- In a game which was marred
by 59 fouls, Ouachita foulded out
three starters and Harding lost
James Winston and Gary Baker
Ouachita built 77-57lead witb
5: 18 left to play before Harding
combined to outscore the Tigers
13-3 in tbe final four minutes.
On the night the Bisons hit Z7 of
57 from the field but could
connect on only 16 of 34 from the
free throw line.
OBU shot a red-tlot .583 per·
centage from tbe field on 32 of 55.
On tbe boards, OBU led 48 to 36.
Gardner was high scorer for
tbe game with 20 points despite

a

•

his time on the bench in the first
half.
A lost second shot and tip .
By John McGee
proved fruitless to tbe Harding
"Wait until next year," a cheer
Bisons as the Hendrix Warriors
edged tbe Bisons in another one that used to characterize the
point game 85-84, at Conway last feelings of the fans of the old
Brooklyn Dodgers has taken on a
week.
AIC . scoring leaders, Butch special meaning for the fans of
Gardner and Tom Poole matched the Bisons basketball team.
Although possessing a losing
shots, witb Gardner coming out
on top, point wise, with 37 points record, the Bisons have ·at times
and Poole collecting 32. The shown flashes of greatness with
Bison sophomore upped his tbe caliber eX play they have
demonstrated against opponents
average to 21.6 ppg.
The momentum shifted from like Henderson, Hendl:ix, and
the Bisons to the Warriors at 2:56 Central Arkansas and have just
when a Bison turnover was narrowlf missed several opturned in to two points by Poole portunities for upsets.
In a league that will be lOIISing
cutting the Bison lead to 79-77.
Poole hit another basket at 2:19 heavily in the spring via
graduation, the Bison will return
knotting the score at 79-79.
Gardner immediately put the all the starters from this rear's
Bisons back into the lead 81-79 squad, bolstering their bad for
with a turnaround jump shot at AIC prominence in '76.
Some feel that this year's
1: 34, but Poole once more tied it
t;quad is actually the best one
81-81 with 1:17 left.
.rames Winston picked off an ever assembled on the Harding
offensive rebound and tapped in hardwoods wit:ti ~:~orne o! lbe best
to the next Harding basket with shooting and rebounding on
:58 seconds remaining but the record. Coach Jess Bucy lent
hot-handed Poole came through some credence to this assertion,
stating that "the boys I have this
again to tie it 83-83.
With 37 seconds lett on me year are without .a doubt the
clock, Dave Becton fouled the fmest ones I have ever coached,
Bisons' l'ony Sneed. The both physically and also in
Memphis guard connected on the character." And as team leader
front end of the free tosses but
missed the second making it
Harding 84-83.
After a Hendrix time out, the
Warriors brought the ball down.
Unable to get the ball to Poole
because of. Gardner's tight
By MaU Comotto
defensive rein, John Harartian
BlUy Ray Cox, a noteworthy
forced a shot Qf about 12 ft.,
which carromed over the back~ school fund raiser, who has
board. The ball rebounded high, contacted most of the major
but. Oliver tipped in what proved endowment ftmds in the United
States, has been forced to travel
to be the winning goal.
far and wide in search of more
fertile sources of capital. Dr. Cox
last week traveled to the
Aragatang National Rain Forest
and Picnic Area, in the southwest
portion of Berinuda, to meet with
representatives of the Wiki
Endowment Fund. It was here
Dr. Cox, who was participating in

'I

Butch Gardner put it, "We're
much better than a lot ci people
think."
After jumping off to a fast 5-l
start at the be~·
· ci the year,
the Bisons ap
to. be rea~y
for perhaps
finest season
ever. However, upon reaching
the midpoint of the season, the
Bison ledger had dJJJPed to a
disappointing 8-10 fevel, and
Monday'~r loss to Ouachita
Baptist bJ;'ought Hardina's record
to 10.15 beading into t6e season
fmale with Arkansas College, a
record which seems sub-par to
some and even deplorable to
others.
A won-lost record, bowever, is
not always a true test or in,.
dication of team's athletic or
even mental ability. Harding's
one point losses to Henderson
State, Hendrix, Arkansas Tech
arid Central Arkansas and two
pointloss to Southern State could
have easily have been victories
but each time the Bisons came up
with the short end of the stick.
When things go bad they
generally get worse and the
Bisons seemingly spent the
majority eX the season appearing
to be well on the road to Victory

lf''''''''aosss$••••-:••·~~~;;~·~~~~·•••;•os•:•••••:••••••••~
the annual Super Star competition, was bitten by the
poisonous hanging tree snake and
was immediately overtaken by
tbe rare tropical Totis Disease.
The snake reportably dled
momentarily due to a bad case of
blOOd poisoning. Dr. Cox is
presently resfuig and thinking
cool thoughts somewhere alo,ng
that country's hot seashore.
Randy LaCaze previously a
campus unkno~n last week
made his name a hoUsehold term
at the S.A. sponsored Foosball

ALL TYPES

•

of ·

INSURANCE
We invite faculty

Best place in the world to misplace valuable documents is
around your home.
Best place to keep them is in
a Safe Deposit Box in our
veutt where they are safe from
fire, theft or loss of any kind.

ll
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and students to visit
us for all insurance needs.
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EUBANKS AGENCY
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only to see victory elude their
grasp in the fading moments.
When circumstances ~ch as
these arise, you face the choices
of rolling over and playing.
"~d" or going out on the Ooor
with an even greater determination the next time put. To
lose game after game by only the
scantest of margiDs and still be
able to enter eaCh contest with a
fighting and competitive spirit
has become a quality that 1s a
credit to both the players and
their coaches.
With the return of the leading
AIC scorer Butch Gardner,
potentially great forward Slim
Winston, veteran Gary Baker1
and field generals Tony Sneea
and Jerry Morgan, Harding
could become like the Phoenix of
the ancient legend and ri_se from
defeat to pearhaps a contender's
role in the conference race.
The fire that sometimes
destroys could be lbe fire that
might " temper'' tbe Bisons as
they launch into their next cage.
crusade. As sports director Stan
Green so aptly stated, 11 after tbis
season, I think our boys will have
seen it all and I think they will
come out ready next year."

••
•

268-5838
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Intramural Athletes
of the Week
Men's - Craig Bauer, Mike
O'Keefe and Dave Bell
Women's - Susan Byrd and
Ruth Spillman
.~

ru qp

do m~ lavndty;
X rro 4 ~ asK Geo~
i
if he would ~~~e .for 1n e
10 do hrsl' w.m+ 9 ~ 1o
b~inQ r~nce ... l~heis!
'Oh 6f.{)~,Geor~ ..•

ci

Championships. La Caze, who
now holcm the title of "King
Foos," defeated the previous
"King FQOS," Mike Basford, in
his semifinal match. La Caze
then •defeated the talented Tony
Sneed in the finals to wln the
individual championship. The
Sneed-Basford combo, after
having gained composure,
defeated Dan Burden and Charlie
Handy to win the doubles title.
Tim Baur was the winner of the
lower division championship .
Jimmy Berrvhni, commoniy
known as "JB,'r is now known as
Jean Claud Berrybill. Two weeks
ago he set an all time record at
the Marble Falls Ski Resort while
on an outing with the PEMM
Club. The previous reCCll'd, held
by Cathy Clutz, was demolished
wben "JB" feU ff1 times in only
five hours, three minutes and 15.7
seconds and only got back up 88
times. Not only did be set the
'buster'' record, but be was also
reported to have wrung three
quarts of water out of his clothing
following the smashing victory.
(Submitted by the Bixler
Recognition 1\sSoeiation..)
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THIS
SPECIAL
Frito Pie
25c
Mon., Mar; 3-Fri., Mar. 7
2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (50 1I 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
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Swimmers capture second

The Harding Water Buffaloes
swim team came up with their
m.ost ootstanding performance .in
the hist.Qey of the school, scoring
a record 105 points to take second
place in the Arkansas Intercollegia te ·Conference
Swimming Championships
Saturday in Conway.
The Bisons won two individual
championships and brc*e school
records in nine events to take the
runner-up shot behind. Hendrix
College for t~ third straight
year. The Warriors bave won the
AIC for the past 10 years, and this
year's 122-105 edge over t;Jle
Bisons was the narrowest margin
of victory in a number of years.
The Bisons bettered both
school records in the relay
events. Mark Mclnteer, Dan
Duclos, Minter Molello and Paul
Knarr teamed up to establish a

new 4:04.9 standard in the ~
yard medley relay, while
Molello, Mclnteer, Dale Linge
and Wendell Cave later
established a new 406-yard
freestyle mark, clocking a 3:40.3.
_Mark Trotter shattered the
conference record in the ohemeter diving event, compiling a
405.2 total to eclipse the old
standard of 374.8 -set in 1972. by
Bill Morgan of Harding. Trotter,
of IndePendence, ~o., h&lr won
the AIC diving crown for the past
three years.
High point scorer for the Bisons
was sophomore Dale Linge of
Bellevue, Wash. The second year
swimmer br«*e four swim marks
as he took the AIC championship
iD the 500-yard freestyle In 5:;15.5,
grabbed second and third in the
l~yard freestyle and 200-yard
butterfly with record times of

11:54.1 and 2:17.8, respectively,
while swimming a leg of the
Bisons' record-setting 400-yard.
medley relay. Linge's 18 ~ point
total was second only to the 24~
point performance of John Kane
of Hendrix.
__
Sprinter Mark . Mclnteer of
Nashville lowered Harding
standards in the 40 and 1~yard
races with tim~s of 23.5 and 53.4,
placing in .the third and fourth
spots. The senior standout also
anchored both record breaking
efforts in the relays.
The other individual mark
surpassed was by Molello with a
2:28.8 clocking in the 200-yard
breastatr«*e 6reaking his own
standard ~ 2:30.9 .in that event.
Molello placed second in the
breaststroke and third in the 200yard freestyle as well as
swimming legs on both the
Harding relays.
Knarr was another Bison
workhorse, placing fifth, third
and second in the l~yard, 500yard, and 200-yard butterfly
events.
The point total of 105 was the
most ever scored by a Harding
team the finals, far above the
previous best of 77 recorded in
1974. With only one senior on the
squad, the Water Buffaloes loom
as sblid contenders for the AJC
crown in 1976.
Coach Arnold Pylkas was
highly pleased with the effort and
remarked that each swimmer
recorded his personal career best
in the finals. When asked about
his future ~hances, Pylkas said,
"We'ss get them next year.
The~'re losing heavily by
graduation whe~s we're not,
and 1 expect to have an even
stronger team next year."
Finishing behind Hendrix and
Harding were Central Arkansas
44, Southern State 19, Ouachita
16, Henderson 2 and Arkansas
Tech 0.

in

Coach Arnold Pyikas receives congratulations as Harding set
eight new school records in the conference finals. Photo by McGee

I

JEFF'S TRUCK STOP is moving to
the old White House Cafe .

t•

You'll have the same great service
but ~mly cloier to campus.
• Private dining room where students
can go back and study any time
• Harding Students plate ineal offered

1Oc off on each

• Any complaints? - Talk to Jeff for
immediate results
• Call in orders accepted until 8:00 p.m.
• Hours 5:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Dale Linge, David Denman and Paul Knarr teamed up for a 1-2-3sweep of the 500-yard freestyle as the Bisons edged closer to the
AIC championship.
Photo by McGee

HARDING ACADEMY

PTA BENEFIT MOVIE
Saturday, March 1
1:15 p.m.
Main Auditorium

Your a Good Man Charlie Brown
and

The Bowery BoysGhost on the Loose
'

~"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.
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